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RC meeting in Germany

Ali Mashincy stunned the crowds that attended the 3-day event near
Cologne with the C-17 Globemaster. He presented it superbly and as
ever; his f lying was impeccable.

I Visited by Ken Sheppard
I Additional photos by Thomas Masuhr

Two intrigued youngsters give scale to the C-1

his annual show has grown
from modest beginnings
to being one of the biggest

German RC shows of the year.
Organised by the Aero Club Rheidt,
a club based just south of Cologne
(Köln), the 2008 show was my first
visit to Germany and boy, was it
impressive! In terms of organisation
and variety of models flown, it is
comparable to a number of Bri t ish
shows, but in terms of faci l i t ies
and pilot hospitality, it leaves the
best of Bri t ish standing! The f lying
site is huge and completely free of
obstructions, standing in the middle
of a large rural crop area, just a
ki lometre from Rheidt, a picturesque
Rhein vi l lage in tradit ional German
style, which conveniently had a well-
stocked suoermarket that catered
for al l  of the visi tors cul inary and
fluid needs. which were minimal

due to the fantastic hospital i ty
arrangements that prevai led
throughout the weekend.

Mains powerpoints were set
up al l  along the visi tors camping
area that ran along the ful l  length
of the f l ightl ines, set back from
the main f ield area. in a f ield of
short-cropped corn stalks - a major
consideration with most of the
visitors staying for the best part of
a week in what seemed to be the
middle of nowhere! Some of the
Brit ish visi tors who come to the
show have developed the habit of
arriving several days early (as part
of their annual hol iday) to enjoy
some sports flying, whilst taking in
the sightseeing of the local area that
can include boat trips up or down
the Rhein (highly recommended by
those who have ventured that far
out of the camp area). I sensed that,

when talking to the organisers, that
this early arrival was tolerated rather
than encouraged, as there is a lot to
do in preparation for the show and
sometimes the pressures of trying
to do this work and look after the
requirements of the 'early campers'
(some of us are not called 'Whinging

Poms' just in Australia, it seems) can
be more than a little tiring.

I have to say at this point that the
show is an 'By invitat ion only'affair
for pi lots and, from the number of
slots squeezed into each of the two
days, is already oversubscribed with
pilots wanting to strut their stuff.
This cramming of slots - and hence
short duration of each slot - meant
some pretty sl ick organisation and
the guys at the Aero Club Rheidt
make it look very easy - being very
orofessional in their co-ordination
and impressively well-mannered
running of the show. There was
some vocal disappointment at the
al location of the slots. but the arr ival
of so many new pi lots on Sunday
(the most popular day due to work
commitments) meant that the
relatively flexible slot allocation of
Saturday was significantly different.
This highl ights another aspect of
the German character - the desire
to please by saying 'Yes'as often as
possible. This f  r iendly personali ty
characterist ic was unfortunately and
probably unintentional ly abused
in some ways by some pi lots - l 'm
sure other national i t ies had a few
moans and niggles, but because my
lack of knowledqe of the mult i tude

languages used at the show I
only picked up on those Brits who
appeared a l i t t le, shal lwe say,
ungracious to our hosts- |  hasten to
add that this was from just a few
- the majority of Brit pilots were
real ambassadors for the UK - but
unfortunately it is sometimes the
case that the impression given by a
few colours the impression of the
whole - |  hope not, because l ,  for
one. would love to be invited back
again to f ly at this show.

Finest hospitality!
Pilots and helpers were fed and
watered for the whole weekend
completely free of charge, with
breakfast, lunch and dinner being
provided by the exchange of
vouchers that were passed out daily.
No cash was used, only in that i f
you ran out of vouchers, you could
purchase more at a very low price
-no complaints there - the food was
excellent, all prepared by volunteers
who worked very long hours and
generally there was plenty for all
Again, it was a pity that some Brits
were heard to berate the canteen
staff very rudely, when arriving
late for breakfast and f inding that
there was little left. These are all
volunteers, guys, working their
butts off to make your stay as nice
as possible - and don't forget either,
that for many, English is a second
language and that even i f  your
comments are muttered under your
breath, they will still be understood
and cause offence. ->
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Not all the models were larqe - One of the few casualties ofthe
weekend was Wolfgang Mrotzek's
F-22 Raptor. Flew great on Sat - and
then...

the Boddo designed Vimy by Jon
Nikolas is powered by two Laser
90's.



RC meeting in Germany

The Star Team of the show must go to the four Super Connies of Herren
Strobel, Oblonsky, Richter and Renno - to see four in the air at the same
time was breathtaking!

Just how more realistic can scale models get? The James Metternich
DH Beaver is al l  metal and f l ies so well ,  proving again that bigger
models fly better!

Dave Horton takes in the sun, waiting for his slot, flying the Thrush
Commander.

Chesil MFC were a team of Brits that flew the flag for the UK - Don
Bil l ingham, Dick Whitt ington and gang were great ambassadors and put on
some good slots with their Airspeed tr io and Tiggie team

OK, one more grouse! The
hospitality voucher system used
for the duration of the show is a
good one and gratefully received
by al l  pi lots and helpers. l t  doesn't
cover a full days eating and certainly
not an evenings drinking - i t  was
never meant to, just a small  way to
say thank you and to help out the
pi lots who make the show what
i t  is - so why then, do some of us
choose to abuse it? lt appears to be
a 'Bri t 's abroad' trait  that for some,
it becomes a obsession to collect as
many vouches as possible in order
to freeload on our hosts - not by
buying addit ional ones, I  hasten
to add, as the majority do, but to
use that aforementioned German
'desire to please' by scrounging
vouchers from different members of
the organising team. l t  doesn't  go
un-noticed, guys! And i t  certainly
isn't appreciated, either. Not that
the well-mannered hosts would ever
mention it, of course.

Models and men
This report cannot hope to cover
everything that was seen or flown
over the weekend - and for those
not mentioned, I  apologise. The
photos shown represent a personal
impression of the show, naturally
- there is so much more that can be
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said about the diversity of models,
the standard of model f inish ano
the standard of presentation of
models in the air -  al l  of which
was very impressive. Hopefully the
pictures give an idea of the variety
and standard of models in mainland
Europe - flightline procedures were
a little different to those prevalent
in the UK.

At UK shows, we mainly f ly
themed slots - whilst that is arso
the case in Germany, there a lot
of Team slots - notably the Super
Constel lat ionTeam. Now one of
these giants is impressive - but
foul l i teral ly from the same
mould, is just awesome. To see
all  four in the circuit  was just
incredible and a credit to al l  those
concerneo.

The Legendary Fighter Team
flew Mustangs, Thunderbolts and
a Spitf i re, with up to ten in the air
and f lew them very well ,  showing
that they must f ly together often,
with well-discipl ined precision
- and sounding fantastic! They
entered the start uo box in
procession, and then taxieo
out  to  the  f l igh t l ine ,  pos i t ioned
themselves across the f ield ano
then took off in twos and threes,
just I ike a squadron scramble in
WW2 - greatl

Another Giant Team were the
four 113 scale Nieuports in l tal ian
colours, which put in some very
real ist ic slow speed f l ights, f ighting
to keep in formation in the fair to
strong wind.

The Brits were on hand to put up
a very creditable Gee Bee racer team
and put on a fair ly convincing 30's
plyon-racing slot - joined by two
others, I  think they were f lying eight
racers in total.

Two 1/3 Sopwith Pups, fitted with
underuuing bombs certainly caused a
stir when they dropped their load over
the air-field - yes, they were real bombs!
That woke everyone up (one of the
pilots is a chemist by preofession)l And
again, fire extinguishers were called
into play - great stuff!

Gas turbine jets were well
represented and flew throughout
the weekend. with two unfortunate
losses - the Raptor of Wolfgang
Mrotzek had a wing top sudace
delaminate, chopping of the tai l
and causing a terminal dive into
the rough, causing a few minutes
distraction as the dry crop stubble
caught f ire - lucki ly the local f i re
brigade were on site and were
able to handle the mini blaze very
effectively. The second loss was the
BAe Hawk of our own Steve Bishop,
who was in the middle of the

excellent father-son Hawk routine.
when inexpl icably, Bishop senior
saw his al l  red Hawk dive into the
ground, causing serious damage,
but lucki ly no f ire!

The Britsh Chesil MFC guys took
their trio of Airspreed scale jobs,
together with quadruple Tiggies
and put in a few decent slots, as did
Dave Horton with his giant Thrush
Commanderi unti l  a cracked engine
mount was discovered which
curtai led further slots.

The pick of the jet air l iners
present was the Rickett's Comet,
a regular crowd stopper at the UK
LMA meetings - and just the same in
Germany - a real crowd pleaser.

I had a very memorable experience,
too. My small, by general standards,
Bvl 41 B attracted a lot of attention
in the pits, with lots of enquiries
about the asymmetrical layout and
handling - one guy came all the
way from Belgium to see it - but the
highspot was being introduced to an
elderly German gentleman who had
actually flown on the full-size aircraft
during WW2, whilst working for the
German aircraft manufacturer, whose
factory was not too far from where
we were standing. It brought back
many memories for him and he was
delighted to be able to see another Bv
fly after so many years!
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Two giant Sopwith Pups dropped
bombs - nothing unusual there,
then, but these were REAL
exploding devices - loud bangs
and another fire! (Photo: Thomas
Masuhr).

Star of the show
Without doubt, the pilot who
impressed most throughout the
weekend was our own Ali Mashincy
Jnr. Flying the huge C-17 Globemaster
(ex Colin Strauss), the menacingly
massive Skyraider (built by Phil Clark)
and the gas turbin+powered ASK2l
glider, Ali put in a series of flying
demonstrations that showed each of
the models different attributes to the
full, with masterlyfllng that showed
everyone what model presentation was
all about - as Dave Bishop would say
- "and he's British, you know!"

5ummary
Well it was a real exoerience
attending the Euroflagtag
organised by the Aero Club Rheidt

I Contact: aero-club-rheidt@gmx.net

Gee Bee Team UK fielded quite a few racers to put in some interesting 'pylon

racing'slots. Messrs Dufu, Cmke, Hughes, King, Macartney, Masters and
Thompson were joined by two other Gee Bees for a packed slot.

- what a team of modellers ano
what an organised event i t  was!
Good food, great beer, wonderful
hospital i ty, great new f r iends
- a terr i f ic show. l f  you hol iday in
main land Europe,  why no t  t ime
your visi t  to include a weekend
stop near Cologne - you can get
al l  the detai ls from their website
and you' l l  be guaranteed a warm
welcome. l t 's too late to think
about f lying at the show this
year, as i t 's invitat ion only and
pretty well  booked out already,
but to see the best of RC f lying in
Germany, i t  takes some beating.

Manythank to Club President
Rainer Schirra, Richard Wellborne ano
the rest of the Aero Club Rheidt Team
for letting me be a part of it in 2008! Ü

The Legendary Fighter Group put
up a whole squadron of warbirds
in their slots - very impressive!

An emotional moment! This gentleman actual ly f lew in a Bv 1418
during WW2, built at the nearby Blohm and Voss factory on the side
of the Rhein. lt was the first RC flying model of a 141 he had seen - it
certainly made his day to see one fly again after all these yearsl
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